
TAIlCYTON

Prior to 1954

Herbert Tareyton was an old brand name acquired from'1'cbacco Products Company by the American Tobacco Company in 1023
. Nothing n,uch was .

done with the brand until 1940 when it was made iing size and cork tipped .
After that change, it was promoted with Pall Mall with indifferent sueces5,

The brand was practically withdrawn from the market during the shortage
years and reinlroduced in 1946 . Spot announccments at the time of tciutre-
duction were the first media advertising for,the brand and then only $100,000
was spent. Sales in 1946 reached 3 billion, a little less than one-third '
Pall 1VI211's volume . Sales rnse with Pall Mall and maintained about the same relative position

.

No media advertising was used after the announcements (which merely
said uHerbert Tareyton is back') until 1949. >in ;;e tten a modest amount
has been budgeted in magazines and, in 1953, in newspapers, in which

year the nudget reached $1,700,000, Copy was reserved, simply "Discriminating people prefer Herbert
Tareyton" supported by pictures ar.d testimonial.s of prominent people
in society .

. , The position of the brand in respect to Pall Mall remainec much the -
same (about 30'/0 of Pall Mall's steadily incroasing sales) until 1952 .
Although'1'areyton increased 25% in 1955, even this couldn't ]mep pace

with the Pall Mall surge and, in 1903, Tarcyton's growth slowed to
about 85, by then the smnlle.sf percentage increase since its reintro-
duction, ncvertheless sales hit an all time high of '_3 .5 billion .

1954-1958

By mid-1®54, American'1'obacco was the only major company without an
entry in the runaway filter feld. ( :954 was the year that filter share of
market jumped from 3% to 10%, ) Whether caught unprepared for a new
brand introduction or whether encuuraged b3'the very satisfactory growth
of cork tip Tnreylnn with nominal advertising pressure, Americau in
Aug isl 1954 introduced the filter tip style of Herbert Tareylon. The
package was identical to the cork tip package except for a very small
red, white and blue diagonal stripe across the lower rightwrner. .

\
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Although the filter style was featured, both styles were included
in advertising during that _irst year . At first the featured
claim was "Gives you true tobacco taste and real filtration too"
with the "Activated charcoal filter" story in the bocy copy to
deccribe the "Selective Filter (Patcnts Pending)" . Despite an
increase in advertising expenditire fron $1 .7 milliorn to over

-$4 million with the increase a11 going into televisicn, (hereto-
fore unused by Tareyton) sales of the filter style during 1954
were 1 .5 billion while the cork tip style lost 2 .5 billion . Thus
Tareyton completed the year of introduction with a net loss of
one billion cigarettes .

1959

Advertising expenditures have not been allocated to the plain
end style since 1959 .

% ~ vc Year Aco

5ales 3.0 bu -16.1%
SOM .66% -17.5%
E05 (Plain) 1 .32% -12 %

C
1960

Sales 2 .7 bu -10 %
SOM .57"// -15 .8%
SOS (Plain) 1 .2 % - 9 .1%

1961

Sales 2 .6 bu - 3 .7%
SOM .53% - 7 . %
SOS (Plain) 1 .14% - 5 .09

1962

Sa1es 2 .5 bu - 3 .87
SOM .51% - 3 .8%
SOS (Plain) 1 .16/ - 1 .8Y

1963

Sales J . 2 .4 bu - 4 .0%
SOM .47% - 7 .8%

~ SOS (Plain) 1 .i4% - 1 .7%
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1964 % 4 vs Year Ayo

C Sales 1 .8 bu -25 %

SOM .36% -23 .4°6
SOS(Plain) .90% -21 .0%

.1965

Sales 1 .4 Su -22 .2%

SOM .27% -2_ %

SOS (Plain) .77% -14 .4%

1966

Sales 1 .4 bu ----
SOM .27% ----
SO5(Plain) .85'/0 10 .4%

1967

Sales - .2 bu -'-4 .3`G
SOM .23% -14 .8%
SOS(Plain) .82%

C 1968

Salcc 1 .0 bu -"-6 .79
SOM .19% -17 .4%
SO9(Plain) .75% - 8 .59E

1969

Sa1es .95 Lu -5 %

SOM .19% ----
505(Plain) .80% 6 .7%
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% G vs Year Agc

C
1970

Sales .75 bu -2_ %

SOM .14% -26 .3%
SOS (Plain) .67% -16 .3%

1971

Sales .61 bu -18 .7%
SOM .11% -21 .4%

SOS(Plain) .62% - 7 .5%

1972

Sales .52 bu -14 .8%

SOM .09% . -18 .2%
80.4(P1ain) .57% - 8 .1%

1973

sales .40 bu - 7 .7'/=

~ seM .08°.6 11 .1/
SOS(Plain) .54% - 5 .7%

1974

Sales .42 bu -12 .5%
SOM .07% -12 .5%
SOS(Plain) _50% - 8 .0%

1975

Sales .34 bu -19 .0%
SOM .06% -14 .3%
SOS(Plain) .44"/= -12 .0%

~
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' % o vs Year Ago

C
1976

Sa1es .24 bu -29 .4%

50M .04/ -33 .3%

SOS (Plain)
.34/ -22 .7%

1977

Sales .35 bu 45•B%5

SOM .06% -12 .5%

SOS(Plain) 55 ~4 61 .6%

197B

Sales .20 bu -20 %

SOM .05% -28 .0%

SOS (P la in ) .48% -12 .7%

1979

( Sales .25 bu -10 .?7

SOM .04% -20 %

SOS(Plain) .46% - 4 .2%

1980

Sa1es -lfrbu -36 %

SOM .03% -25 %

SOS (P1ain) .37n -30 .4%

~
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HERBERT TAREYTON

ADVERTISING EXPENDITURES .
(000)

Year Print Radio Televinion Total CPM .

1946 $ 100 $ --- $ 100 $ -~03
1947 --- --- --- ---

1948
1949 . 400 --- -- 400 .08
1950 800 _-- _-- 800 .l1
1951 800 --- --- 800 .09
1952 1,001) --- --- 1, 000 .08

1953 1,700 --- --- 1,700 .13
1954 1,910 260 1,880 4,050 .32
1955 . 3,660 160 2,420 . 6,240 .57
1956 3,700 300 1,700 5,700 . .63
1957 1,208 320 1,489 . 3,017 . .43

~
'~

1950
1959

3,609

6,370
219
140

2,529
4,570

5,357

11,080
.85

1 .04
Gl 1960 3,393 682 5,566 9,641- .80

1961 2,500 1,248 . 5,719 9,467 .'!0
1962 3,137 1,515 . 5,477 10,129 .72
1963 3,615 1,234 6,171 11,020 .74
1964 1,806 869 10,855 12,030 .72
1965 2,564 656 8,708 11,928 .°00

~
.F
O

Sec Tareyton FUter for advertsing expendiiures beym id 1965 . p~
N
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TAREYTON

Sales by Style

All King Sizc Prior to 1954

85mm
Year Plain Nilter ' Total

1954 11 .0 1 .5 125

1955 7 . 5 3 .5 11.0

1956 5 .4 3 .6 9.0

1957 4.0 3 . 1 7, 1

1958 3 .5 4 .0 7.5

1959 3 .0 7 .7 10.7

.1960 2 .7 9 .3 12.0

1961 . 2 .6 10 .9 13.5

1962 . 2.5 11 .5 14.0

1963 2 .4 12 .5 14.9

1964 . 1 .8 16.1 - 17 .9

1965 . 1 .4 - 18,0 19 .4

See Tareyton Filter for salcs by style beyond 1965 .
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TAI7EYTO V

1054-1930 . .

13y mid 1954, Amerfcan Tobacco was the on'y ma7or eo :npany without an
entry in the rnnaway filtc+r field . (1961 was the ycur that filter sharc of -
rtarkct jumpcr] from 3,'~ in lU% . ) Whether caught unprepared for a new brand

intrnduction or whether encom'aged by the very sutisfactory yrowth of cork

tip Careyton with nomittal adve^tiaing pressure, An:erirnn in August, 1954

intrnduced the filtcr tip e'.yle of Ilerbert'farcyton . The packafe was identicd

to the cnrk tip pnckage escopt for a veryemall red, whltc and oluc diagonal

stripe across the lower right corner .

AlthougG the filter style was fcatu-ed, both styles wcre 9nclurlod ir advertisicg
during that first yoar. A : _irst the fcatured clairn was "Give on true tobacr

o taste and real filtration too" wilh the "Activatod c, arcoal filter" story in the
body, copyto descrlbe Ile "Selective lrltter IPatents Pencmg)" . Uusptte an
increase inadvertieing espenditure from $1, 700 . 000 to over $4, 00U, 00

0 with the increase atl going into television, Iheretolorc unuved by Tareyton l
sales of the filter style during 1054 were 1 . 5 billion while the cork Hp stple
lost 2 . 6 billion . lhus Tereyton completed the ye :r nfintroduction with ;: net
lo .ss of one billion ciparettes .

In 1955 advertisin' was uor :ceutrated exclu .sfvely on the titter style . The
°Aetivated Charroal" _etory was moved up from the body copy to dominatc th e
ad . Advcrtising expenditures were increased another e2 200,000 . kesult

sfilter inerea sed 2 billion ; eork tip tost 3 .5 billion ; net los5 ] . 5 billion cigarettes .

During 1956, 1957 and the first ha:f of 1055, a saLes of the ftlter sryle peaNed,
then began :o slide down and cork tip sales conlinue~I down, 7` .u-eyton shorc of
marlact fell to half what it had been befurc the introtluction'ef :he filter style
(1 .7y of share in 1957 vs 3 .5 ",, ir 1953) .

1950-190 1

On August 1, 1953,Amer'.can brought out tic new'1'dreytor Dual-FRter . Conc
was all resemblancc to the n'd flerbert Tareyton pack md addud was a white

ring around the middle or ttc cort tip to emphasize the doal-filter, "The pure

white outer filter, with a uriquc iair filter of acttvated rhurcoaL All Tareyton

odcertismq featurctl the auat-filteoTareytnn . No vlvcrtiein+ for corl:lip
Herbcrt '1'arycten has been seen since , and the budget in 1U59 was raised to Q]

over $11 , 000,000 . . . . ~p

O
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In assessing this actiDn on the part of H_e Americar- Tobacco C'o : , it must hn
fen-.emhrred Ihat their new enlry in the flter marlcet, Ilit Pm'ade, (Intreduced
in late 1956 and backed by fatttastic expenditures in media ndvertfsing, sampling

end sales promotion) was, by mid-195II, dYing un the vine, Despite the faot that the dusl filter was ineffictent as u'Cter and 'fxrey!on
had about tlee highest tur dpliver of any filter on the market, thc public

interpreted "filLCrs as no stngle filter cen" to mean "fittc rs better thnn :my
sincitc filter can" and sales tarncd up tmncdiate :y . ALthough foreed by the
FTC to abandon an,y fltrutirn claims, 'r ;ucyton has been ahLc to retain the
high filtrat:on image by c:cver use of "Dunl Flllur Does It!" in mlafion to
taste clatms, with a mt-away tllnstratinn of the "ptvre whlc onter filtev and
activated chureoul Inncr filtcr, "

Advertisingexpcnditures since introduction of dual flltor have been very .heavy,
_equaling those of the established £iltcr brands wi1J' omr douhlc Tarcyton's sales .

As a resuLt, by the end of 1961 'I'arcyton Filter was estabLished as a contender in
the fiLterfield with a sales of 10, 9 hiLlion that year . tlerhert Tareyton cork tip

was_tending to Cevel, having dropped to around 2 . S billion, So'the close nf 1961
found co-nbineH sales of the two styLes at exectly the satoc Icvcl, 19 .5 billion,
as the cork tip style alone achieved oight years earlier before the inl roduction o`
the filter style . .

Althoagh shareof marhet in 1961 was less that 2 . 0°'.) compared to 3, 5 f'_n 1953
(before fitter), '1'arcyton was well started nn the way up f :rom ita low of I, 7„
(beforc cua_-filter .) .

1962-1965

. Ir Nnvemher,1962,Tareyton wa . pncl<ed 3n the "new pull tab pack :
." No closure on thn pack was necessary as anly nne.lhi°d of the top could be opened .

At t[ds time Tareyton was n
.,ing the copy "Uungry ftlr P'Iavor? Tareyton'sgotitf" and this copy continued thrnugh the fall of 1962, Ln October, 1969, .

Tsrcyton copy radically cbapgod to "Us Tareyt_on smokers would rather fight
than swiLeh ." and 'Soin t!re unciv.rtchabLes and enjoy the grcat taete tlmt insplres
their agres .sivc loyalty ." .

In Deceniber, 1963, American'I'cbacco firet used' .he enpy expression, in
conneeFtinn with Tareyton, "Get thc fiLter that made activated chalcual famous .
This almost scemed like a premonition that following the Surpeon GeneraVs
Report in .fsnuary, 1064, thcre would bc severat diPferent charcoal L1Lter ~
eigarettea introduced . This, of course, hnopened. , ~

~
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[n t f 62 Tnrrvton sales amounted to 12,02L-million with an adverlising espcnd'ture
of $10, 12'J, 266 . In 190 salcs increased to 13, 621 nulliu, 1 , and the advertising
espenditure increased to I t],020,fl00 .

During 1964 Tareyton sales gains were impressivz and while I(ent, thee major
high-filtration brand on the market, suffered sales losses as a result of tio

Srngeon [leneraps Report, Tareyton, through its ehsrcoal 'i'_Ler d~aracterisLics
and anme eztremely eatchy copy involving the unswiiohahles campaign :and
hLack-cye2 modolr:, ro ..c to ti total .of $I6, 50 :1 mY'Lon in 1964 . 'fhe brsnd was

heavily adver4ised by means of network and s'pnt teLecision, new_epaper and
magaainc ads during 1064, and the A-T. Cu . spent thot year ~'512,92`J,009 on

Tareytan advetiising .

On the Sth of May, 1 064, A . T. changcd the Tm-eytor, pack . 'L'he copy on the
front of tm pack under the Tareyto:r symbol was ctanged firDm 'Dual Bilter" to
"Aetated C1=arenal Filter ." Advertising copy changcd'ro

:n "Join'hc un- switchubles and enjny the greattaste lhatinspires tteir nggressivo loyalty' to
'Join the unswitchables . Gel the charcual filter tviCi the laste worth fighting for, "
Rody copy went orl to ststc "The°c'a a differ'enca you can scc in the fi'tcr . It
malces a diffcrcnce you can laste n the smoke ." Tareyton elgarette eharacter-
istics rcmnincd constant throuph 1961, L . c . an 66mrr cigarotte w[tb a 15urrn
fiLtcr cornp*9sing 7-]/2mm '~v!tite acetate and 7-1 /2mr ; of pnper w.itF charconl dust .

On January L, 1965, as a resatt of the C~A-C-'a ruling, on filter descriptions, the
"Aetivated Charcoal" wordin9 on the TareyLUn pack was rcmoved and, though
retaining Lhe black-eyed models nnd "tld rathcr fight than switch" campaign, the
advertising copy was modificd :e conform to the Code . -fhe Peadline copy still
reads "Us Tareytnn Smokers Wnnld iather PighttPan Switch .'Lr accordance

with Code restrictions, the body copv was changed to "Cet tse Filter Ctgarettc
wit6 ttrc Taete LPorth Fightu_g Por" and "Tareyton Ilas a VdhiLe Outer Tip ard an
InnerSecrton of Charcoal . Together, they actnalty improve the flavor . . ." 1965
experditures for Tarcyton dcciined B1 mitlio, TV effort was reduced $2 milGon,
while radio and print budgets were inereuced a totaL of $1 :nilLion . CvM dropped
from .72 .to , 60 as saLea incrcaecd fruin 16 . 1 in 1964 to 18 . 5 biLLions

; and market share rusc from 3.2$, tn 3- n%- Herbert Tareyton Kinp Siec PLain '
continued at steady ssles dccllne from 1 . 8 billion in tbti4 to 1 . 2 in 1965,
resuL'ing in a dip from .4% to . 2% share of mzrBet .

1966

"Rather Pigltt than Swrtch" .campaign continues . Ilcring LaLter.part of 1965, ~
tag line clranged from "Tareyton, with the tasle worth figh'ing for" to "'Careyton O
with the cnarcoal tip." Q1

N
G7
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~
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1867 - 1971

Tareyton Filter's sales dropped 1 .7 billion units to 17 .5 billion in 1J67 . The
brand's rnarket share eettled at3 .2°fo whi_e its share of the charcoal filter seg-
mcnt slipped to 52 . 8%

. Advertising expenditnres were cntby $5 . 0 million to $7-7 million . Moncy was
allocated to nearly every medtum',vith 68%o allocated to network and spot tele-
vision, 22% to magazincs, 7% to network and spot radio, and 2% .to newspapcrs .
Supplements atso received a slight allocation . CPl\f for the year was $ . 45

. Commercials centered around the question, "What gives Tareyton the taste
worth fighting for7" It was used in various situations (game show setting, etc . ),
sung by a chorus and provided a lead into discussions of Tareylon's dualfiltcr .
In 1967 Tareyton commercials were usually :60's, althoueh occasionally a~40
was used with a ._20 Tennyson commercial

. Fu1-page, full-color magazine ads usedthe question as a'teadline with a filler
diagram, short copy explanation, and a black-ey=d emnker with the "ratter fight than switch" tag line

.

Beginning in June of 1967, print advertisements were shared with Tareyton 100's
fntroductory

.campaign, fearuring both packs, the standard"ratherfightthan switch" line, and "now us'Pareyton smokera have even more to fight for" .

1'he 85mm filter styles sales continued to slip, ending 1968 with 16 .5 billinn
units . Its sharc of the tota_ market dropped to 3 .1% as scgment share sank to
50. 7% .

Expenditures were boosted to $9 .3 million in 1968 wi :h the entire budget
allocated to network and spot television . .

Commercials were generally _60's and :30's and were shared with Tareytpv ~F 100's
. The campaign (which had been used by the 100's style in 1867) oen- ~

lered around, "lf you cniil :] put Tarryton's charcoal filter onyour nigarette, ~j
you'd have a better cigarette . But not as good a= Tarcyten, " and featured W
smokurs attempting to scotch tapa, paper clip, tie, etn . Tarcyton's filter ~
n9rn aOnthPr fiORrPt1P „

~-

In March of 1968, perhaps as a result of American Tobacco resigning from the
Ctgarette Advertising Code, "actvated charcoaC" was reiastated in Tareytun .
advertising . Black-eyed smokers continued to he featurcd with the "fight" slogan .

Sales in 1969 dwindled to 16 .0 billion and although mprket share remained 3 . 1% ,
Tareyton Filter King's share of the charcoai filter segment slipped to 49 .5%.
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~ The style's expenditures were boosted by $5 .8 million in _969 for a budget o_
~ $15. 1 mill'on . Network and spot television were allocated 92% of the budget

with newspapcrs recciving another 5% and spot radio the remaining 3y,, . CPirI
for 1960 was $ . 92 .

Tareyton continued heavy use of :60 and 60 commerclals with the "if you could

put Tareyton's filter" theme .Mos*. ads wera sharetl by the A5mm aod 100.nm
styles .

Following a magazine article in January of 1969, Tarcyton launched a news- .
paper campaign with the headlines, "Hope for cigarrttes is how ForWnc hlaga-

zine describes the activated charcoal filter ." Copy included, "Tareyton is
America's [.rst . . . largest selling . ., best tasting clmrcoal filter," and con-
cluded iwith the "if you could put Tareyton's filter" tag line . Othcrwisc Tareyton's

print campaign followed the samc "if you could put" thcme, fcatur0ig cigarettes
with filters paper clipped on, etc .

AA decline of over 1, 0 billiun cigarettes in 1970 broight Tareyton Filter King
sales to 14.93 billion rmits . The style's market share dropped to 2 .0%, whi'_c
itc share of the charcoal filter segment settled at 46. 9% .

Expenditures were cut back to $11 .1 million with $6 .0 million going to network
television, $2 . 5 million to magazines, and $0 .5 million to newspapers

. CPM in 1970 dropped to $.74 .

Tareytnn's hrnadcaat carnpaign continued thte "if you could" thomethrough the -
first three Quarters of 1970 . In September commercials used a chanting .
chorus, repeating, "Tareyton is better, charcoal is why ." - .

Early in 1970, headlines read, "We wouldn't ask you to put Tareyton's charcoal
ifllter on your cigarette without areason ." Copy explained, "'1'areyton's
activiated charcoal scrubs thc smoke to smooth the taste." 6ds a1wa,~s included
an illustration of'the Tareyton filter and a black-eyed s_noker wlth the 'baiher
fight" tag . Other headlines ioduded,. "Here's somcth'.ng no smoker should be .
withoit" both again emphasizing the charcoal filtrr . In September, head-
llnes were changed to "Tareytou is botter . Charcoal ts why?"

Tareytnn Filter's downward sales trend failed to slow in 1911'as sales fell :o
13, 2 billion units . The style's market sharc dwindled to 2 . 5 o as its share of
the charcoal t.lter segment slipped to 44 . 3 7o .

In 1971, nagazines were a_located $2 .15 million, cutdoor advertising $16, 000 0)
and newspapers an undetcr :nined amount. ~F

0
Newsp:aper uds were generally smaller in 157-1, often two-cotor (rcd), and ~
frequently featured graphically illuatrated black-eyed smokers . .

O7
~LI
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Magazine ads were o .aual]y fi,ll-color, f:ill pages, although on eocasion two-
color tw'ut-'ocd ads (vertical ads on opposite facing pages) were used . The
"Tareyton is betper . CLarcoal is why", theme cuntinucd throughout most of
1971 . . In August, 1971, Tareyton made a charcoal water P.lter offer . Listed
aa a $12, 9c value, consumcrs cculd purchacc the filtcr for $5, GO and b.vo
Tareyton'~vrappers . .

1972

Tareyton Filter sales slipped to 12 .45 billion tmits in 1972 . The .st,yle's
market share and share of the charcoal filter sebment were 2, 2% and
42, 7% respcctiveDy . .

The extra length version's ssles, howcver, w _ up to 6 .22 billinn units
in 1872 . Although Tarycton 100's total market share remainec l . 1'9o its
ahare of the charmal filtcr scgment roac to 21, 3M,

Advertising expenditure f'or'Pareyton Filters were $2 .4 million in 19722 with
over 75"Jo allocated to magaz.ines . Another 23% was attributed to newspaper

support with outdoor ads making up the remaining allocation .

Tareyton 100's received $4 . 4 million for advertising in 1972 ._ The major
po_ tion of the estra-length style's budget was allocated to newspaper ads
with additional snpport in .nagaz -nes and a smaller allocation to outdoor
ads .

Tareyton continued to fealure its activated charcoal water filter ofler in
most of its magazinc advertising throughout 1972 . Ilalf of each ad was
illustrated with a full-color graph'c of tne water filter snd the headline,
"This charcoal filter gives you better tasting wa-er . " The other half featcred
the Tareyton pack and the headline, "This charcoal filter gives you hetter
tast[ng cigarettes ." Similar small black and whilo or' two-color ads ap-
pcared in newspapers . Later, magazines fentured a Tereyton pscL:lying '
beside .a glass being filled with water and the headline, "Your water tastess
better filtercd through charcoal . So does yeur Tareyton, n

hewspaper ads were generally black and white or twe-uolor nniali partial
pages with tho headline, "Tnreytnn is hetter chaccoal is ,oSy ." Larger
black and white newspaper ads appeared in Novcmher anneoncirtg, "Thcrc've
bcen 24 charcoal filter c ~ rettes, hid Lsrc's only one numbev one . This one . "

In Dceember, blacla-eyed smokers re-appeared as 1'areyton seemed to be rel
turning to its "ra[her ftgh; than switch" theme . . O

~
N
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TARF)YTON PARENT
(All S:yles)

Advertising executions are basically unchanged unless other-
wise noted .

1973

The "Rather Fight Than Switch" campaign which positioned the brand
as the best tastinq because of it's charcoal filter was reinstated .
"Tareyton is better, charcoal is why" was utilized as a tag line in
the new executiuns . The "Kumber Oue" aampaiyn was a1su feetuied .

The charccal water filter offcr was repcated .

8 L Vs . Year Ago

Sales 18 .9 bu 1 .1 %
SOM 3 .30% -3 .0%

SOS (Charcoal) 63 .2k -1 .0%

CPM $ .2€ -20 .0%
ExpendiLuies $ 5 .3DLM -26 .4%

S04 2 .3% -25 .8i

1974

In 1974, the "Rather Fight Than Switch" campaign centinued . Mcde1L
were laughing in the new executions, [formerly smokinq) . Copy and
pack illustrations were p=ace3 across the lower portion cf the ad .
Some executions included a filter illustration .

Sales 18 .5 bu -2 .1%
SON 3 .1% -6 .1%

SOS (Charcoal) 63 .0% - .3%
CPM $ .36 2R .6 %

Expenditures 6 .6lLM 24 .5 %

SOV 2 .2k -4 .3%

19]5

Tareyton developed a new campaign in addition to "Fight Than Switch"
in 1975 . The campaign maintained best taste positioning . Head-
lines asked, "Why is Tareyton better?" andy cnpv sxplained be- .
cause of the charcoal filter . Beside the pack illustration, a Q^
black eyed smoker said, "Join the unswitchables and see why . . ." ~
The tag line concluded "Tareyton is American's best-selling char- ~
coal filter ci9arette .

~ Sales 1"] .9$ -3 .23
SOM 3 .08 -32d.
SOS (Charcoal) 62 .9% 2=.
CPM $ .46% 27 .03
Expenditures $ 8 .2MM 24 .2%

SOV 2 .4% 9 .1%

~
N
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1976

The "Aather Fight Than SwiuoC" camFaign was discoatinued in 1976 .
"Wivy is Tareyton better" continued with a different format, posi-
tioning remained the same . Headlir.es in the new exccution featured
"Others remove" above a cigarette illustration ; "Tareyton improves ."
below . Body copy reasoned "charcoal is why" and cited examples
of its historical use i .e . air freshener, mel :ower of bourbon,
an aid in auto pollution control and cigarette tar reduccion and
taste improvement . Some ajs included a pack illustration beside
a model saying, "That ts why us Tareyton smoxers would iaLher
fight than switch ."

$ ~ Vs Year .A9o

Sales 15 .2% -15 .1%

SCM 2 .5§ -16 .75
SOS (Charcoal) 6 : .0~ - 3 .OE
CPM $ .45 - 2 .22
Expenditures $ 6 .9M.M -75 .9€
SOV 1 .7% -29 .2E

1977

TareyLon Lights ICincsize wore introduced nati mally in March .
lnw tar menthols in September, 1977 . The line extension will
be discu=_sed separately .

l

Sales 12 .6 bu -17 .1%

SOPI 2 ._5 -16 .]?
SOS (Charcoal) 55 .OY - 9 .8§
CPM .19 -57 .8
Expendinures $ 2 .46IM -65 .2€
SOV .5% -7n .sk

1978

Sa1es 10 .6 bu -15 .9E
EDM 1 .8% -14 .3$
SDS (Charcoal) 50 .2% . - 8 .7 %

CPM $ .07 -63 .1%

fxoenditnres $ BM9 -66 .7%

SOV .26 -60 .0%

L
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1979 % Q Vs. Year Ago

C SaLes 9.4 bu -11 .3%

SOM 1.5% -16.7%

SOS (Charcoal) 48.99 - 2 .6%

Expenditures S .3MM -62 .5%

1990

Sales 8.3 bu
SOM 1.33
SOS (Charcoal) 47 .7%
Expenditures $ .2M

-11 .7%

-13 .35
- 2_5§
-33 .38

C
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TAREYTON

Sales by Style

Note: See Tareyton Plain section for sales prior to 1966 .

85mm
Year Plain Filter 100mm Total

1966 1 .4 19 .2 --- . 20 .6

1967 1 .2 17.5 2.1 20 .8

1963

1999

1 .0

.95

16 .5

16 .0

4.4

5.05

21 .9

22 .0

1970 .75 14 .9 . 6.1 . 21 .8

1971 .61 13.2 5 .8 :9 . 6

1972 . 52 12 .5 6. 2 19. 2
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TAREYTON FILT ER_

Yenr , Sales Market Share Advertising CPM Segment Share

1966 19 .15 3 .7 13 .6 . .71 55 .3 '

1967 17 .5C 3 .2 7 .7 .45 52 .8

196R 16 .55 3 .1 9 .3 .56 50 .7

1969 16 .00 3 .1 15 .1 .92 45 .5

1970 .- 14 .93 2 .9 11 .1 .74 46 .9

1971 13 .23 2 .5 2 .17 --_ 44 .3

1972 12 .45 2 .2 2 .4 .19 42 .7
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. 'TeREYTON FILTER

AUVI]RTISIiVG L7:PL'NDITJRIIS
(000)

Netwcrk Spnt . News- Maga-
Year4 TV TV Radio paper. zlnes 8upps OuLdoor Total

1966 $ 3,699 $ 729 $523 $493 $3,161 $ -- $ -- 'J13,61i

1967 4.383 892 552 156 1,718 19 -- 7,71

19fi8 7,929 1,255 69 -- -- u,25 :

1969 11,496 2,389 438 749 -- -- -- 15, 07 .

1970' 8,033 4 84 556 2,454 -- 10 11,14 .

1971- -- -- -- •• 2,154 -- 16 2,1Yi

1872 567 1,822 . -0/ 32 2,48 i

~
~O
~

^% 1965 & prior - aee expenditures and sales under 7'a-cyton Plain Pnd Section

N
W
M

N% Newspaper e>:pendiLures unacailable•

9 Independent Supplements not avaiL.Als
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Introduced nationally on Ju_y 6, -967, following test marketing in Colorada and
Northern California since April of 1967, Tarcyton Ctlarcoal 10D's were distri-
buted in the standard Tareyton white soft pack with daal ccrtical red stripce .
The major difference in the 100's style's packagLng was that "Tareyton 100'5"
was printed parallel to the stripes rather than perpendicular to thenr, as on
the 83mm version pack .

In its first Five months of national distribution in 1967, ibc brand sold 2
. 1 billion untts for a market share of0.4%and 6.4yaof the charcoal filter segment .

Initial expezditures reached $8 .5 million with 717,7o al oeated to television, 83%
to magarines, 4% to network and spot radio, and 2% to newspapers . CPM fur
the first year was $4 . 05 . .

Introductory advertising hoth :n print andbroadcast incluJ,ed the copy Iine,
"Now us Tarcyton smokers have more to fight for . . . even more of the taste
worth fighting for," delivered by a h1acL-eycd smopcr .

Commercials later featured a Tareyton smoker being challenged fur uhanging
to a 100's style, to which he would reply, "Ils Tareytnn smokers will never

change our stripes ." A jingle exp_ahred, "The charcoal tip smoothes out the
taste, improves the flavor too."

. By tne close of 1967, Tareyton 100's eommerciulu were suggesting, °If you
could put Tareyton's charcoal filter on toe end of your cigarette, you'd 9ace
a better tasting cigarette.° -

Sales for 1960 reached 4. 35 billion units for a marlicL share of 0 .8ib and a
segment share of 12 . 9y . .

Adventisfng espenditures were up to $9.0 million ur 1968 with 60% allocated
to television (primarily spot), 37%to magazines and the remaining'3%o to
radio (pnimarily apot) . CPM for 1968 was $2 . 05 .

Broedcast and print advertising continued tic "if you coold" campaign featuring
different attempts to attach Tat2yton's filter to other cigarettes (with pe.per
clips, zippsrs, etaples, ete .) by black-eyed smokers . Most advectisfngwas-
shared by the 85mm and 109 sLyles. "Activated charcoal" was re-instated both
in print and broadcast adve-tising, perhaps as a result of American YobacsoQm
leavingtheadvertisingcodn. ~

0

K

~.1
M

~2
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The extra-lcngth style's upward sales trend continued through 1969 eml .ng the
year wit:n sales of 5 . 05 billion units . Its s : i a r e of the tutal .uarkct rceched
1 .0%and its share of the charcoai filter segment ;ump2d to 15 .6% .

'1'areyton 100's advertising budget was cut back to $4 .2 million . Magazines
made up 81111 of the 1969 expenditures, ti,rhile uewspapers received another 18% .
A small allocation also went to s o ot tclev'sion

. InJanuary, Tareytun ran a newspaper campaign annorntcing, "11ope for
cigarettes is how Rortune Magaz'me deseribes the activated charooal filter

. Otherwise, Tareyton l0o's advertising continued to be shared with 1'areyton
Filter Kfng and featured the "if you could" theme .

Sales for 1970 reached G .17 billion units, acLlrving a market share of 1 .'8 %
and a segment sharu of I p. 3% .

Advertieing expenditures werc cut again in 1970, this time to $1 . d million .
For all practical purposes the entire Iradgct was allocated :o magazines .
OPM fce 1970 was dowrn to $ .23 . .

Early in 1970 headlines read,"We wouldn't ask .you Lo put Tarcyton's eharcoall
filter on your cigarette without a reason ." Copy exnlaired, nTareyton's
activated charcoal scrubs the smoke to srimoLlt th= taste the way no ordinary
filter ca .' Ads always included an illustvation of .areyton's filter and a
black-eyed smoker with the"rather fight'han switch" tag . Other ceadlines .
Included, "Ilow do you m_ako a heOLur eigarette?" cnd "Ilcrc's something no
smoker should be without," each emphasizvtg the charcoal filter . ln September
hcodllnco were changed to "Tarcyton is better . Charconl is why . "

Tarcyton 100's sales dropped'to 5 .84 billion in 1971 . Although the style's
total market share dropped to 1 .1 j, its share of the charcoal filter segment
jumped Lo 19 .5% . .

Uiagazines received $1 .56 mtllion and newspapers an undetermuned amonnt
In 197L .

Newspaper ads were generaily smaller u, 1971, often two-color (red), and
frequently featored graphioally tl'ustrnted black-cyed smokers . -

Magazine ads were us 111y foll-color, full pages, although on occanion two-color
twin bed ads (vertical ads on opposite facing pages) were used

. The "Tareyton is better, charcoal is why' theme continaed through most of 1971 . In Aagust,a,,
Tareyton made a charcoal water filter ofter . Listed as a$12 .98 value
consumars could puvehauc tho f11cr, which fit over a fauret, for $0,911 and O
two Tarcyton wrappers. N

G.7
O)
61
~

SEE TAREYTON FILTER
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Tt1eLTTOrv cT1APCOAI, lo0's

Sales Mkt. Share Advertsing CPM . Segment Share

1967 2 .10 . 1.4 8.5 4.05 6.7 ,

1968 4. 35 0 .8 . 9. 0 . 2. 05 12 . 9

1969 5.05 1.0 4.2 .89 15. 8

1970 G .13 . 1.2 1.4 . .23 19.3 -

1971 5.84 1.1 1.6"~ --- 19.5

1972 6.22 1.1 4.4 ,70 21 .3

V

Q7

~
~

.

N
Q7
m
CA

` G1

<Newspaper figures unavailable .
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TAREYTON CHARCOAI, l60's

ADVERTISING DXPDIDDITUBFS
(000) -

Television RaGio Newspapers Magazlnes S i ements . Total

1967 $ 6, 002 $ 379 $ 156 $ 1, 931 $ 19 $8, 487

1968 5, 541 223 --- 3, 3,112 9, 156

1969 22 --- 749 3,391 4,152

1970 .--- 19 _-_ 1,373 . 1,392

1971 - ---
Outdour

'- 1,56.3 -- 1,563

1972 32 --- 2,494 1,841! •• 4,373

"Newspaper figures unavailable .

*= Indepundent Supplements not avaitable
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Tareyton Lights

C

C .

Advertising executions are basically unchanged cnless otherwise noted .

1977

The Tareyton tamily was expanded in 1977 to include a low tar versi.nn .
Ring size Tareyton Lights were launched nationally in March (following
a test market) with a tar delivery of Bmg . Low Tar Menthol Tareytons
followed in Septemher - tar delivery also Bmg .

Pack design was consistent with Tareyton Parent with the exception of
gold (regular) and green (menthol) vertical stripes instead of red .
"Lights" was added in smaller type below the name lareyton .

Introductory headlines featured "New low tar with that Tareyton p1us ."
Body copy was headed by "Flavor improved by charcoal ." It was con-
tinued by, "The U .S . Environnental Protection Lgcncy reports that
charcoal is the best available me-hod for filtering water . it's also
used to mellcw the taste of the finest bourbons . Plain white filters
remove taste . Tareyton's charcoal filCer acLUally improves Llevor .
That's why •rareyton goes low tar one better ." Facs illustration was
placed besidc body copy_ "New Tareyton Lights" stretched across tha
bottom of the page above a b-ack eyud snwker . Tareytou filter kings
and 1U6's were also mentioned .

Another execution featured a two pdck illustration nortised in the
corner of an ad . Copy stated, "No other low tar equals Tareyton
Lights' taste because no other low tar has Tarcyton's charcoal filtra-
Lion," against a white backgrcund .

Sales
SOM
SOS (Charcoal)
CPM
Expenditures
SOV

2 .Ubu
.338

8 .7%

$6 .10
$12 . 2:.t4

2 .5%

1978

Tareyton Liohts 100's were launctled uetionally in Jaruary, tar delivery
9mg .

Each versiou of Tareytuu Lights was advertised separately as well as .4
in family executions . The single styles were featured in pack-as-hero ~
executions priaarily to introduce the new version . Either charcoal or N
dual filtration was usually mentioned in the ad . The family execution W
included a11 th-ee styles ,if the line extension and was headed by ~
"LOw tar Tareytons ." Body copy above the reyular style was similar ~
to that utilized by Tareyton Parent . "Flavor improved by charcoal ~
filtration," while the menthol version was, "improved by dual filtra-
tion ."
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C

1978 Cortinued

Another execution utilized the headline, "If your low tar had
Tareyton's filter, you'd be smoking a beLter cicarette ." King size
and 100's Lights (regular) were illustrated beside body copy which
added, "Your present filter is only doing half the job . There ic no
substitute for charcoal filL aLion . There is no substitute for
Tareyton Lights

." "There is no substitute for charcoal filtration ." headed ancther
execution . A man's hand was featired displaying the Tareyton fil .ter .
Copy described the results frort c arcoal filtration . The pack
illustration consistinq of both leneths of Tareyton Lights reg i:ar
was mortised in the corner o` the ad .

k Change vs . Year Aqo

Sales 2 .55bu 27 .5%

SOM .428 27 .3%

SOS (CLarcoal) 12 .1d 99 .18
CPM $5 .4) -10 .08
Expenditures $19 .OMM 14 .8%

SOV 2 .7% 8 .0%

1979

Advertising executions in 1974 reintroduced a campaicn £ormorll
utilized by Tareyton Parent with mncifica[ions for the liyhter version .
H'hite-eyed (rather than black-eyed) smokers were depicted above head-
lines whinh said, "Os T :,rey-_or sTOkers would rathzr light than fight ."
Models held lit cigarettes, wcre smili :, end usually attired in sports
clothes . Both lenqths of the regular version were illustrated beside
body copy which said, "Your pres=_nt filter is only deing half the job,
because it doesn't have TareyLon's acLiv~ted charcoal filtration .
•lhere is no substitute for Tarevton Liqhts flacor ."

8 Changc vs . Year .4go

Sales 2 .B5bu 11 .8%

SON A fi'r 9,5%

EOS (Charcoal) 14 .83 22 .3%

CPM $4 .00 -27 .1%

Expenditures $11 .4M61 -1B .6£
SOV 1 .32 -33 .3t

~
C

~

\
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C

1980

Tareyton Lights king size tar delivery was red~ced to 5mg . (regular
only) .

The advertising campaign was dramatically altered in 1980 to a com-
parison format . Six difEerent compeLitive braad filters were

illus-

trated with copy above each one citing the name and "dnn't have it ."
Below or beside the filters hcaclincc caid , "0n ly Tareyton has the
best filter : Hor a taste too good to be 5 ." Some ads incuded a
mortice containing mndels who'd rather light than fight" beside the
pack illustration .

F C7ange vs . Year Aqo

Sales 2 .51bu -11 .93
SoM .40% -13 .0%

SOS (Charcoal) 14 .4% -2 .]$
CPM $5 .06 26 .52
Expenditures $12 .7MN 11 .4%

SOV 2 .0% 11 .18

C
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